1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

The nuclear localization proteins normally require successful translocation through the nuclear pore complex (NPC) ([@bib0050], [@bib0130]). Although the nuclear pore complexes allow small spontaneous proteins(\<60 kD) to enter the nuclear, many proteins contain nuclear localization signals (NLS) to facilitate their transport ([@bib0125], [@bib0130], [@bib0135]). Classical NLS have either one (monopartite) or two (bipartite) basic amino acid motifs composed of arginines and lysines ([@bib0135]). A monopartite NLS, as exemplified by the SV40 large T antigen NLS, is composed of at least four consecutive basic amino acids (PKKKRRV) ([@bib0100]); whereas bipartite NLS signals, similar to the nucleoplasm protein NLS (KRPAATKKAGQAKKK), contain two basic amino acid clusters separated by a 10--12 amino acid spacer ([@bib0180]). The nucleocytoplasmic transport model is best understood as the nuclear importin α/β pathway ([@bib0135], [@bib0190]). During import *via* the importin α/β pathway, the importin α protein binds to cytoplasmic proteins that contain NLS, and couples the proteins to importin β proteins ([@bib0005], [@bib0125], [@bib0230]). Importin β next docks the trimeric cargo-import-α/β complex to the NPC and then releases the cargo into the nucleus *via* binding of Ran-GTP ([@bib0135], [@bib0165], [@bib0225]). Some viral proteins that contain a classical NLS were defined to follow this nuclear import pathway and interact first with importin α ([@bib0065], [@bib0070], [@bib0190]).

Some available reports suggest that the nuclear proteins encoded by the plant RNA virus which replicate in cytoplasm interact with the nuclear elements or suppress host defense. For example, the P19 suppressor protein of *Tomato bushy stunt virus* interacts with the ALY proteins in nucleus for regulation of suppressor activity ([@bib0030], [@bib0195]). Only a few plant viral proteins localize to the nucleolus, which is a prominent sub-nuclear compartment for processing rRNA transcripts and pre-rRNAs, and biogenesis of pre-ribosomal particles, as well as stress response activities, gene silencing and cell cycle regulation ([@bib0015], [@bib0155], [@bib0160], [@bib0170]). Interestingly, the *Groundnut rosette virus* (GRV) ORF3 protein and *Potato virus A* (PVA) NIa--VPg protein accumulate in the nucleolus and Cajal bodies (CBs), and they also interact with the nucleolar protein fibrillarin ([@bib0110], [@bib0115], [@bib0175], [@bib0185]). GRV ORF3 protein interacts with fibrillarin to form a ribonucleoprotein (RNP) that facilitates the long-distance movement and systemic infection of the virus ([@bib0025], [@bib0110], [@bib0115]). However, the VPg-fibrillarin interaction influences nucleolar functions and suppression of host gene silencing ([@bib0175]).

*Beet black scorch virus* (BBSV) which is a member of the genus *Necroviru*s ([@bib0140]), was first identified in China ([@bib0035]), and has subsequently been found in Iran, North America and Europe ([@bib0010], [@bib0055], [@bib0120], [@bib0220]). The virus infects sugar beet plants and produces black scorched leaves and necrotic fibrous roots ([@bib0020], [@bib0095]). Sequence analyses of BBSV strains have revealed that the genome, which encodes 6 proteins, shares the highest nucleotide sequence identity (61%) with *Tobacco necrosis virus D* ([@bib0020], [@bib0035]). The 5′-proximal ORFs, P23 and its read-through P82, which are expressed directly from the viral RNA, encode RNA polymerase subunits ([@bib0255]). The p24 coat protein (CP), which is encoded by sgRNA2, localizes to the nucleus ([@bib0260]) and is involved in long-distance movement during systemic infection of *N. benthamiana* and plays a role in eliciting various leaf symptom phenotypes ([@bib0040]). However three small ORFs (P7a, P7b and P5′) expressed from sgRNA1 are located in the central region of the BBSV genome and these proteins appear to be dedicated cell-to-cell movement proteins ([@bib0255]). Moreover, the BBSV movement strategy employs the coordinated actions of P7a, P7b and P5′, and the coat protein is not required for cell-to-cell movement ([@bib0040], [@bib0255]).

The BBSV P7a may have other functions as the first movement protein of some other viruses ([@bib0145], [@bib0235]). In this study, fluorescent BBSV movement protein P7a was expressed transiently in *N. benthamiana* leaf cells *via Agrobacterium* infiltration to determine cellular localization. We also performed mutational experiments to identify the nuclear localization signal of P7a and to determine whether mutant of R-rich motif influenced the viral replication and infection. The results revealed that the R-rich motif of P7a N-terminal determined the P7a nuclear localization, and was required for viral replication and infectivity.

2. Materials and methods {#sec0010}
========================

2.1. Construction of mutant BBSV cDNAs {#sec0015}
--------------------------------------

Recombinant BBSV cDNA clones were constructed based on a plasmid vector ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}A) containing the full-length infectious cDNA clone of BBSV (pUBF52) ([@bib0255]). Mutations were introduced into the P7a coding sequence to substitute basic residues with alanines in arginine-rich motifs ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}B). Site-directed mutagenesis of the P7a coding sequence was performed in the plasmid pUBF52 by an overlap extension PCR procedure using self-complementary primers ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} ) ([@bib0200]). The deletion mutant pUBF-P7a~ΔR5-K22~ in which the residues ^5^RSEQRRERRVRSRSEDRK^22^ were excised, was created by inverse PCR. The cDNA clone mutants were verified by sequencing.Fig. 1Diagram of the BBSV genome and p7a mutants, and the binary vectors used for transient expression of fusion proteins. (A) Infectious BBSV cDNA clone showing the coding regions. (B) P7a protein mutants created by site-directed mutagenesis of the N-terminal arginine-rich motif or deletions within the motif. (C) Four pGDG vectors used to assess subcellular localization of C-terminal GFP fusions to the P7a, P7b and P5′ movement protein genes, and a fibrillarin gene. (D) A pGDR-Fib vector used as a reporter for nucleolar localization of a fibrillarin gene. (E) P7a gene or P7a mutants fused downstream of the *GUS* sequence in pGDR to assess nuclear localization. (F) Insertion of fibrillarin or importin α into pSPYNE-35S for Bi-molecular fluorescence complementation (BiFC) assays. (G) P7a gene and mutants insertions into pSPYCE-35S for BiFC analyses.Table 1Clones and oligonucleotides used in localization, interaction, and infectivity.ClonePrimer5′--3′ oligo sequence[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}pGDG-P7aP7a *Xho*IF[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}CCG[CTCGAG]{.ul}CTATGGAACAACAGCGTAGTGAACP7a *Bam*HIRCGC[GGATCC]{.ul}GAAGTGGAAATGTTGTGTAAACTCpGDG-P7bP7b *Xho*IFCGC[GGATCC]{.ul}GAAGTGGAAATGTTGTGTAAACTCP7b *Bam*HIRCGC[GGATCC]{.ul}GTTCGTGGAAACTTTACTAGTGGpGDG-P5′P5′XhoIFCCG[CTCGAG]{.ul}CTATGTCGTACAGGAGAAGCCCTCP5′ *Bam*HIRGC[GGATCC]{.ul}TGTATTGCGTCTTCTGATTGTTTTCGTGAmplification of BBSV_P7afull or BBSV_P7a mutants, and the mutants of BBSV CDNA clones pGDR-GUS-P7aP7a *Sal*IFACGC[GTCGAC]{.ul}ATGGAACAACAGCGTAGTGAACAAC pGDR-GUS-P7a~R9A,R10A~P7a *Bam*HIRCGC[GGATCC]{.ul}GAAGTGGAAATGTTGTGTAAACTC pGDR-GUS-P7a~R12A,R13A~ pGDR-GUS-P7a~R15A,R17A~ pGDR-GUS-P7a~R21A,K22A~ pGDR-GUS-P7a~R5A~P7a N mutant *Sal*IFACGC[GTCGAC]{.ul}ATGGAACAACAGgcTAGTGAACAACGP7a *Bam*HIRCGC[GGATCC]{.ul}GAAGTGGAAATGTTGTGTAAACTC pGDR-GUS-P7a~ΔR5-R22~P7a R-rich delete *Sal*IFACGC[GTCGAC]{.ul}ATGGAACAACAGTCTATGTCTGATGTAGGGCAATCP7a *Bam*HIRCGC[GGATCC]{.ul}GAAGTGGAAATGTTGTGTAAACTC pYC-P7aP7a *Bam*HIFCG[GGATCC]{.ul}ATGGAACAACAGCGGAGTGAAC pYC-P7a~R9A,R10A~P7a *Xho*IRCCG[CTCGAG]{.ul}GAAGTGGAAATGTTGTGTAAACTC pYC-P7a~R12A,R13A~ pYC-P7a~R15A,R17A~ pYC-P7a~R21A,K22A~ pYC-P7a~R5A~P7a N mutant *Bam*HIFCGC[GGATCC]{.ul}ATGGAACAACAGgcTAGTGAACAACGP7a *Xho*IRCCG[CTCGAG]{.ul}GAAGTGGAAATGTTGTGTAAACTC pYC-P7a~ΔR5-R22~P7a R-rich delete *Bam*HIFGC[GGATCC]{.ul}ATGGAACAACAGTCTATGTCTGATGTAGGGCAATCP7a *Xho*IRCCG[CTCGAG]{.ul}GAAGTGGAAATGTTGTGTAAACTC pUBF-P7a~R5A~F(BBSV 2228--2254)ATGGAACAACAGgcTAGTGAACAACGR(BBSV 2228--2254)CGTTGTTCACTAgcCTGTTGTTCCAT pUBF-P7a~R9A,R10A~F(BBSV 2240--2269)CGTAGTGAACAAgcTgcTGAGCGTAGAGTGR(BBSV 2240--2269)CACTCTACGCTCAgcAgcTTGTTCACTACG pUBF-P7a~R12A,R13A~F(BBSV2249--2277)CAACGTCGTGAGgcTgcAGTGAGAAGTAGR(BBSV2249--2277)CTACTTCTCACTgcAgcCTCACGACGTTG pUBF-P7a~R15A,R17A~F(BBSV 2262--2290)GTAGAGTGgcAAGTgcATCGGAGGACAGGR(BBSV 2262--2290)CCTGTCCTCCGATgcACTTgcCACTCTAC pUBF-P7a~R21A,K22A~F(BBSV 2276--2313)AGATCGGAGGACgcGgcGTCTATGTCTTGGATGR(BBSV 2276--2313)CATCAGACATAGAgcCgcCGTCCTCCGATCT pUBF-P7a~ΔR5-K22~F(BBSV2291--2323)TCTATGTCTGATGTAGGGCAATCTGCTGTCR(BBSV 2214--2239)CTGTTGTTCCATGAAAAGTGGTTAGGAmplification of other full-length genes used in the study pGDR-Fib/pGDG-FibFib *Xho*IFCCG[CTCGAG]{.ul}CTATGGTTGCACCAACTAGAGGTCGCGFib *Bam*HIRCGC[GGATCC]{.ul}GGCAGCAGCCTTCTGCTTCTTCGG pYN-FibFib *Bam*HIFCGC[GGATCC]{.ul}ATGGTTGCACCAACTAGAGGTCGCGFib *Xho*IRCCG[CTCGAG]{.ul}GGCAGCAGCCTTCTGCTTCTTCGG pGDR-GUSGUS *Xho*IFCCG[CTCGAG]{.ul}CTATGTTACGTCCTGTAGAAACCCCAACGUS *Sal*I RACGC[GTCGAC]{.ul}TTGTTTGCCTCCCTGCTGCGGTTTTTC pYN-importin αimp *Bam*HIFGCG[GGATCC]{.ul}ATGTCGCTGAGGCCGAATTCGAGAACimp *Xho*IRGCG[CTCGAG]{.ul}TGAACTGAAGTTGAATCCTCCTGATG[^1][^2][^3][^4]

2.2. Transient expression of fused fluorescent protein in plant leaves by agroinfiltration {#sec0020}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For transient protein expression in leaves by agroinfiltration, binary vectors constructed in these studies were derived from the pGD plasmids (pGDG and pGDR) ([@bib0060]). To construct pGDG-MP, the MP coding region was amplified from the corresponding infectious BBSV cDNA by PCR with correct primers ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). The PCR products were then inserted into the binary pGDG plasmid and the recombinant plasmids were verified by sequencing. To prepare pGDR-GUS derivatives for reporter analysis, a DNA fragment containing the full-length GUS gene sequence was PCR amplified from P26-GUS (From our lab) using specific primers ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). The PCR fragment was cloned into the pGDR vector to yield the plasmid pGDR-GUS ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}E). The pGDR-GUS-P7a and pGDR-GUS-P7a mutant plasmids were constructed by amplifying the BBSV cDNA clones using specific primers ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}) for each mutant and cloned into vector pGDR-GUS. The constructs were verified by sequencing.

Binary vectors were transformed into the *Agrobacterium tumefaciens* strain EHA105 and *Agrobacterium* infiltrations of *N. benthamiana* leaves were performed essentially as described by Johansen and Carrington (2001). The *Agrobacterium* mixtures also usually included bacteria containing the pGD-P19 plasmid to minimize host gene silencing ([@bib0260]).

2.3. BiFC assays for subcellular localization of BBSV P7a by confocal microscopy {#sec0025}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The adaptor protein importin α ([@bib0105]) and the *N. benthamiana* fibrillarin genes were amplified by PCR using appropriate primers ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}) and cloned into the binary expression cassette pSPYNE-35S ([@bib0210]) to generate pYN-importin α and pYN-Fib ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}F). The P7a coding sequence and relevant mutants were cloned in-frame into pSPYCE-35S ([@bib0210]). The resulting binary vectors were transfected into the *A. tumefaciens* strain EHA105, and the *Agrobacterium* cultures were grown and resuspended as described by [@bib0260]. To suppress possible host gene silencing activities, the pNE and pNC cultures were combined with pGD-P19 at a (*V*/*V*) ratio of 0.5:0.5:0.3 (pNE:pCE:P19), and BiFC assays were carried out at 2--3 days after agroinfiltration of *N. benthamiana* leaves.

Samples of *N. benthamiana* leaves expressing GFP or RFP fusion proteins or those expressing YFP fluorescence resulting from BiFC were visualized by confocol laser scanning microscopy using a Nikon ECLIPSE TE2000-E microscope. GFP/YFP was visualized using the 488 nm line of an Argon laser with an emission filter BP505-530 on the PMT detector. RFP was excited using a 543 nm laser and imaged using the META detector set for 570--600 nm. DAPI fluorescence was excited with a filter set consisting of an emission filter of 435--485 nm and a 408 nm laser. The images were captured and processed with a Nikon ECLIPSE TE2000-E microscope, processed with ECLIPSE EZ-C1 3.00 FreeViewer software (Nikon Corporation) and data was captured as single optical sections.

2.4. Analysis of BBSV RNA by inoculation of *C. amaranticolor* with the *in vitro* transcripts {#sec0030}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BBSV plasmids driven by a T7 promoter were linearized with *Sma*I and used as templates for transcription *in vitro* at 37 °C for 1hr with a T7 RNA polymerase kit as described by the manufacturer (Promega). For mechanical inoculation, RNAs synthesized *in vitro* were diluted with an equal volume of inoculation buffer (50 mM glycine, 30 mM K~2~HPO~4~, 1% bentonite, 1% celite, pH 9.2), rubbed onto young *C. amaranticolor* leaves, and then inoculated plants were placed in a growth chamber at 18 °C. Total RNA was extracted from the inoculated leaves ([@bib0255]), and was used for northern blot analysis. A cDNA probe complementary to 900 nt (2647--3543 nt) at the 3′-proximal of the BBSV genome was used to assess the BBSV RNA amount. The ^32^P-α-labeled probes were prepared by the prime-α-gene labeling system according to the manufacturer\'s (Promega) instructions ([@bib0255]).

2.5. Protoplast transfection and Northern blot of viral RNA {#sec0035}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Mesophyll protoplasts were isolated from the leaves of *N. benthamiana* plants ([@bib0150]). Approximately 10^6^ freshly isolated protoplasts were transfected with 20 μg of recombinant viral transcripts with a PEG-calcium-mediated transfection method followed by an 18-h viral replication period ([@bib0250]). Total RNA was extracted from the transfected protoplasts using Trizol (Invitrogen) and used for northern blot analysis.

3. Results {#sec0040}
==========

3.1. Subcellular localization of the Beet black scorch virus movement proteins {#sec0045}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our previous studies revealed that three small, centrally located ORFs within the BBSV genome are each required for cell-to-cell movement in susceptible hosts ([@bib0255]). Because of our inability to determine the subcellular localization of the movement proteins by immunolocalization, the coding sequences of P7a, P7b and P5′ were fused in-frame to the 3′-end of *gfp* in the binary vectors of pGDG ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}C).The GFP:MP fusions were co-expressed ectopically by agro-infiltration in *N. benthamiana* leaves. After two to three days of incubation, the infiltrated leaves were fixed, stained with 4′6′-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) and examined by laser confocal scanning microscopy. Confocal microscopy of *N. benthamiana* epidermal cells of the infiltrated leave revealed that a predominant proportion (84%) of the pGDG-P7a fluorescence accumulated in the nucleus, where it co-localized with the DAPI signal and that the remaining proportion of the fluorescence appeared in the cytoplasm and at the cell wall ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}A). In marked contrast, pGDG-P7b and pGDG-P5′ failed to exhibit nuclear fluorescence and instead localized almost in the cytoplasm (98%) and at the cell wall ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}B and C). As a consequence of its small size and ability to diffuse into the nucleus, GFP localized in both the cytoplasm and the nucleus when expressed alone ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}D). These results show that P7a has nuclear localization properties, whereas the P7b and P5 proteins are restricted to the cytoplasm and the cell wall.Fig. 2Subcellular localization of BBSV P7a, P7b and P5′ by fluorescence microscopy of GFP expressed from pGDG vectors in *N. benthamiana*. Epidermal leaf cells agroinfiltrated with (A) pGDG-7a, (B) pGDG-7b, or (C) pGDG-P5′ vectors for transient expression of fusion proteins. (D) The pGDG binary vector expressing only GFP was infiltrated in parallel as a control, and DAPI (4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) was used for nuclear staining of leaf cell. *Note*: The ratios shown in parentheses beside each treatment indicate the percentage of GFP fluorescence estimated to be localized in the nuclei (Nu) or the cytoplasm (Cy). A total 100 epidermal cells of *N. benthamiana* in which GFP fluorenscence were detected in the cells were examined in nuclear or in cytoplasm by fluorescence microscopy 2--3 days. And the experiment were repeated for three times. Bars = 10 μm.

3.2. A short arginine-rich peptide motif mediates P7a nuclear localization {#sec0050}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although the P7a protein does not harbor a classical NLS as predicted by the database (<http://cubic.bioc.columbia.edu/predictprotein>), the N-terminus of P7a includes an arginine (R)-rich motif residing between amino acids 5--22 (^5^RSEQRRERRVRSRSEDRK^22^). In order to prevent the RFP reporter protein from spontaneous movement into the nucleus due to its small size, a 68.4 kDa GUS protein was inserted between the RFP protein and the full-length BBSV P7a protein, and the resulting RFP-GUS-P7a protein also can localize in the nucleus ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}A). To determine the requirement of the N-terminal 18 amino acids domain for nuclear targeting of BBSV P7a, the nucleotide sequence corresponding to the (^5^RSEQRRERRVRSRSEDRK^22^) fragment was deleted to form the construct pGDR-GUS-P7a~ΔR5-K22~ ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}E). The nuclear accumulation of the mutated protein was reduced to barely detectable levels compared to the wild-type pGDR-GUS-P7a reporter derivative, which again exhibited pronounced nuclear fluorescence ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}A and B). To investigate whether R-rich residues within the BBSV P7a domain are responsible for nuclear localization, a series of mutants were constructed the plasmid pUBF-P7a in which arginine residues were substituted for alanine residues ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}B). The localization of mutants pGDR-GUS-P7a~R5A~, pGDR-GUS-P7a~R9A,R10A~ and PGDR-GUS-P7a~R21A,K22A~ was comparable to that of pGDR-GUS-P7a in that red fluorescence accumulated in both the nucleus and in the cytoplasm ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}C, D and G). However, the double P7a mutants pGDR-GUS-P7a~R12A,R13A~ or pGDR-GUS-P7a~R15A,R17A~ exhibited cytoplasmic fluorescence due to exclusion of the fusion protein mutants from the nucleus ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}E and F). The control vector pGDR-GUS displayed red fluorescence in the cytoplasm and in the cell wall ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}H) and intracellular localization of the RFP-P7a mutant fusion proteins was confirmed by DAPI staining using fluorescein. These results strongly suggest that the ^12^RRVRSR^17^ residing in the N-terminus of R-rich motif P7a is critical for nuclear localization.Fig. 3Subcellular localization of BBSV P7a and P7a mutants in *N. benthamiana* by RFP fluorescence microscopy. Epidermal leaf cells of *N. benthamiana* leaves infiltrated with Agrobacterium containing pGDR-GUS-p7a plasmids harboring wtP7a or P7a mutants. (A) pGDR-GUS-P7a, (B) pGDR-GUS-P7a~**Δ**R5-R22~, (C) pGDR-GUS-P7a~R5A~, (D) pGDR-GUS-P7a~R9A,R10A~, (E) pGDR-GUS-P7a~R12A,R13A~, (F) pGDR-GUS-P7a~R15A,R17A~, (G) pGDR-GUS-P7a~R21A,K22A~, and (H) pGDR-GUS. The images were visualized by DIC microcopy at 2--3 days post-inoculation and DAPI staining (blue) was used to detect nuclei. Bars = 10 μm. (For interpretation of the references to color in this sentence, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

3.3. The R-rich motif interferes with the interaction with P7a and the nuclear import protein {#sec0055}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although the R-rich motif is not a classical NLS, we investigated whether P7a interacts with the importin α protein for nuclear entry. The importin α gene from *N. benthamiana* was cloned into pYN-importin α ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}F) and P7a or P7a mutants cloned into pYC-7a ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}G) in bimolecular fluorescence complementation assays (BiFC) ([@bib0210]). Within two to three days after agroinfiltration of bacteria cells containing the YN-Importin α and YC-P7a fusions into *N. benthamiana* leaves, epidermal cells exhibited a strong fluorescent signal that was concentrated in the nucleus ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}A). Fluorescence was also observed in the nuclei when pYN-importin α was co-infiltrated with mutants pYC-P7a~R5A~ ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}B) or pYC-P7a~R21A,K22A~ ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}D). In contrast, confocal microscopy of the agroinfiltrated epidermal cells co-expressing pYC-P7a~R12AR13A~, pYC-P7a~R15AR17A~ or pYC-P7a~ΔR5-K22~ with pYN-importin α failed to exhibit nuclear fluorescence ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}E). However, weak fluorescence was observed in the nuclei of leaf cells agroinfiltrated with the plasmids pYC-P7a~R9A,R10A~ and pYN-importin α ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}C). To study the interaction using an *in virto*-binding method, far-western analysis was used ([@bib0240]). The His-labeled P7a was purified from *E. coli* and importin α was fused to GST-tag. Blots containing GST-importin α and GST protein was incubated with purified His-labeled P7a, and visualized by anti-His antibodies. The results show that the His-labeled P7a was able to bind the GST-Importin α ([Supplementary material Fig. S1](#sec0080){ref-type="sec"}). Taken together, these results indicate that the P7a ^9^RRERRVRSR^17^ region is essential for interactions between P7a and importin α, and has dramatic effects on the nuclear localization of P7a ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, changes to the ^9^RR^10^ residues within the motif had a less substantial influence on P7a and importin α interactions than substitutions within ^12^RRVRSR^17^ ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}C and E).Fig. 4BiFC assays to assess interactions between the BBSV P7a protein and importin α in the nucleus. Epidermal leaf cells of *N*. *benthamiana* expressing pYN-importin α and pYC-P7a or pYC-P7a mutants. (A) pYN-importin α and pYC-P7a, (B) pYN-importin α and pYC-P7a~R5A~, (C) pYN-importin α and pYC-P7a~R9A,K10A~, (D) pYN-importin α and pYC-P7a~R21A,K22A~, and (E) pYN-importin α and pYC-P7a~R12AR13A~. The leaf cells expressing pYN-importin α and pYC-P7a~R15A,K17A~, or pYN-importin α and pYC-P7a~ΔR5-K22~ failed to exhibit nuclear fluorescence and were otherwise identical to leaf cells agroinfiltrated with pYN-importin α and pYC-P7a~R12AR13A~. Fluorescence images were evaluated by confocal microscopy at 2--3 days after agroinfiltration. Bars = 10 μm.

3.4. The R-rich motif mediates nucleolar and Cajal bodies targeting {#sec0060}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The fluorescence of pGDG-P7a and pGD-RFP-GUS-P7a also appeared to accumulate in sub-nuclear bodies ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, we used the fibrillarin protein, which localizes in the nucleolus and Cajal bodies (CBs) as a sub-nuclear marker to provide more precise evaluation of P7a localization. The *fibrillarin* (Fib) gene was cloned from *N. benthamiana*, fused to the C-terminus of GFP to produce pGDG-Fib, and then co-expressed in *N. benthamiana* leaves with the P7a vectors, pGDR-GUS-P7a, pGDR-GUS-P7a~R5A~, pGDR-GUS-P7a~R9A,R10A~, or pGDR-GUS-P7a~R21A,K22A~. The intense red fluorescence from pGDR-GUS-P7a was visible as large nuclear bodies and as smaller intense foci that co-localized with the green fluorescence from pGDG-Fib. The latter result suggested that P7a was concentrated in the nucleolus and possibly in the CBs ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}A). The P7a mutant fusion protein, RFP-GUS-P7a~R5A~, also accumulated in the nucleolar ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}B). However the RFP-GUS-P7a~R9A,R10A~ mutant failed to localize to the nucleolus ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}C), whereas the separate mutant RFP-GUS-P7a~R21A,K22A~ was similar to P7a in nucleolar targeting ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}D). When co-infiltration experiments were performed with bacteria harboring pGDG-7a ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}C) and pGDR-Fib ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}D), sub-nuclear localization of both proteins was similar to that of RFP-GUS-P7a from pGDR-Gus-P7a ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}E and data not shown). Interestingly, when a single nucleus contained two nucleoli, the P7a fluorescence was always confined to one nucleolus ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}E), so it is possible that nucleolar localization functions may target P7a accumulation to specific nucleolar addresses during the early phases of foci formation. Irrespective of this notion, we conclude that the ^12^RRVRSR^17^ region within the R-rich motif is essential for nuclear localization, whereas the adjacent motif ^9^RR^10^ functions to specify P7a nucleolar targeting. Furthermore, the amino acid sequence ^9^RRERRVR^15^ is similar to the signal sequence (R/K)(R/K)X(R/K) previously reported to function in nucleolar localization ([@bib0090], [@bib0215]).Fig. 5Subnuclear localization of P7a and mutant fusion proteins by fluorescence microscopy. Epidermal cells of *N. benthamiana* co-infiltrated with pGDG and pGDR binary vectors. (A) pGDG-Fib and pGDR-GUS-P7a, (B) pGDG-Fib and pGDR-GUS-P7a~R5A~, (C) pGDG-Fib and pGDR-GUS-P7a~R9A,R10A~, (D) pGDG-Fib and pGDR-GUS-P7a~R21A,K22A~, (E) pGDR-Fib and pGDG-P7a for fusion protein expression. Images were visualized by confocal microscopy at 2--3 days post-infiltration. The nucleolus (Nu) and Cajal bodies (CBs) are indicated. Bars = 5 μm.

Fibrillarin is an important protein of nucleus and CBs. The ORF3 protein of GRV, VPg protein of PVA and the other proteins encoded by animal viruses can interact with the protein fibrillarin ([@bib0110], [@bib0115], [@bib0175]). To detect possible interaction between fibrillarin and P7a, we again used BiFC assays. In these experiments, leaf cells expressing pYN-Fib and pYC-P7a showed a strong fluorescent signal that appeared to be most intense in the nucleolus and the CBs ([Fig. 6](#fig0030){ref-type="fig"}A). When the pYC-P7a~R5A~ mutant was tested for interactions with pYN-NbFib, fluorescence was observed only in the nucleolus ([Fig. 6](#fig0030){ref-type="fig"}B). However, infiltrated leaves including pYC-P7a~R21A,K22A~ and pYN-NbFib, exhibited fluorescence in both the nucleolus and the CBs ([Fig. 6](#fig0030){ref-type="fig"}C). Furthermore, the *in vitro* far western assay results indicate that the His-labeled P7a was able to bind the fibrillarin which fused to GST-tag ([Supplementary material Fig. S1](#sec0080){ref-type="sec"}).These results suggest that specific binding interactions between P7a and fibrillarin are required for the nucleolar and CBs targeting.Fig. 6BiFC assays of nucleolar interactions between BBSV P7a protein and fibrillarin. *N*. *Benthamiana* epidermal cells co-infiltrated with pYN-Fib and pYC-7a or pYC-7a mutants. (A) pYN-Fib and pYC-P7a, (B) pYN-Fib and pYC-P7a~R5A~, (C) pYN-Fib and pYC-P7a~R21A,K22A~, or (D) pYN-Fib and the pYC binary vector as a control. Fluorescence images were evaluated by confocal microscopy at 2--3 days after infiltration. The images in high magnification (HM) are shown for yellow fluorescence visualization. Bars = 10 μm.

3.5. Mutations in the P7a R-rich motif affect BBSV viral replication and virulence {#sec0065}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The importance of the R-rich motif in the virulence of BBSV was also examined by introducing the P7a mutations into the BBSV infectious cDNA clone. To determine whether the mutants infect viral replication, protoplast infectivity experiments were carried out. For this purpose, RNA transcripts from pUBF52, and the mutants pUBF-P7a~R5A~, pUBF-P7a~R9A,R10A~, pUBF-P7a~R12A,R13A~, pUBF-P7a~R15A,R17A~, pUBF-P7a~R21A,K22A~ and the delectation mutant pUBF-P7a~ΔR5-K22~ were transfected by polyethylene glycol mediated uptake of viral RNA into *N. benthamiana* protoplasts. Northern blot analyses were used to determine the levels of viral RNAs from the transfected protoplasts at 18 hpi. The results demonstrated that the mutants pUBF-P7a~R5A~, and pUBF-P7a~R9A,R10A~ accumulated similar levels of viral genomic and subgenomic RNAs as wtBBSV ([Fig. 7](#fig0035){ref-type="fig"}A). The mutant pUBF-P7a~R12A~, ~R13A~ replicated similar level of viral genomic RNAs as wtBBSV, but dramatically reduced the accumulated level of subgenomic RNA2. The pUBF-P7a~R15A,R17A~ mutant had moderately reduced the level of viral RNA replication ([Fig. 7](#fig0035){ref-type="fig"}A). However, the accumulation of pUBF-P7a~R21A,K22A~ and pUBF-P7a~ΔR5-K22~ viral RNA was substantially lower ([Fig. 7](#fig0035){ref-type="fig"}A). The results suggest that the R-rich motif is important for the viral replication and different amino acids mutants have distinct influence.Fig. 7Infection phenotype and viral replication after inoculation with *in vitro* synthesized RNAs corresponding to wild type BBSV and site-specific BBSV p7a mutants. (A) Northern-blot detection of BBSV RNAs in *N. benthamiana* prototplasts transfected with *in vitro* transcripts from the cDNA clones. Total RNA from inoculated protoplasts was used as a loading control. The electrophoretic mobilities of BBSV genomic RNA (gRNA) and subgenomic RNAs (sgRNA) are indicated on the left. (B) Local lesion responses of *C. amaranticolor* leaves inoculated with RNAs transcribed from pUBF52 cDNA clones. Panels show (1) pUBF52, (2) pUBF-P7a~R5A~, (3) pUBF-P7a~R9A,R10A~, (4) pUBF-P7a~R12A,R13A~, (5) pUBF-P7a~R15A,R17A~, (6) pUBF-P7a~R21A,R22A~, (7) pUBF-P7a~ΔR5-K22~ (8) Mock. Photos of leaves were taken at 5 days post-inoculation (dpi). (C) Northern-blot detection of RNAs extracted at 5 dpi from *C. amaranticolor* leaves inoculated with the *in vitro* RNA transcripts. Four times as much RNA was loaded on gels from leaves inoculated with pUBF-P7a~R12A,R13A~, pUBF-P7a~R15A,R17A~, pUBF-P7a~R21A,K22A~ and pUBF-P7a~ΔR5-K22~ transcripts as RNA from leaves inoculated with pUBF52 (wtBBSV), pUBF-P7a~R5A~ and pUBF-P7a~R9A,R10A~ RNA transcripts. Total RNA from mock-inoculated leaves was used as a loading control (Bottom Panel).

To determine whether the mutants affect lesion phenotypes, *C. amaranticolor* was inoculated with *in vitro* transcripts from each of the six mutants (pUBF-P7a~R5A~, P7a~R9A,R10A~, P7a~R12A,R13A~, P7a~R15A,R17A~, P7a~R21A,K22A~ and pUBF-P7a~ΔR5-K22~) and the wild-type pUBF52. The wtBBSV and the pUBF-P7a~R5A~ mutant produced aggressive infections with spreading local lesions on infected *C. amaranticolor* leaves and the timing of appearance and sizes of the lesions appeared to be similar after 3--4 days at 18 °C ([Fig. 7](#fig0035){ref-type="fig"}B). However, the mutant P7a~R9A,R10A~, appeared to be less aggressive and produced visibly smaller spreading lesions than the wtBBSV. Leaves inoculated with these two mutant constructs contained similar levels of viral RNA that was lower than the viral RNA from leaves inoculated with the wtBBSV transcripts ([Fig. 7](#fig0035){ref-type="fig"}C). The lesions elicited by the P7a~R15A,R17A~ mutant were fewer in number than those of wtBBSV, but appeared to be of about the same size as those of isolated wtBBSV lesions, and viral RNA from leaves infected with the P7a~R15A,R17A~ mutant dramatically reduced ([Fig. 7](#fig0035){ref-type="fig"}B and C). Conversely, *C. amaranticolor* leaves mechanically inoculated with *in vitro* transcripts from the remaining mutants pUBF-P7a~R12A,R13A~, pUBF-P7a~R21A,K22A~ and pUBF-P7a~ΔR5-K22~, failed to develop lesions or show any signs of viral infection for 5 days after inoculation ([Fig. 7](#fig0035){ref-type="fig"}B). Furthermore, leaves infected with these three mutants contained barely detectable levels of viral RNA as detected by northern blot analysis, even when more concentrated preparations of RNA were loaded on the gels ([Fig. 7](#fig0035){ref-type="fig"}C). Overall, the infectivity results show that mutations on R-rich motif affect plant symptoms and viral replication in plants and protoplasts.

In conclusion, the R-rich motif (^5^RSEQRRERRVRSRSEDRK^22^) of P7a determine the nuclear and nucleolar localization, and is important for viral replication and infection. The results indicate that the nuclear localization mutants P7a~R5A~ and P7a~R9A,R10A~ mutants are not compromised substantially in terms of their infection phenotypes and ability to replicate in infected cells. The mutants which abolish targeting nuclear influenced the viral symptom and virus RNA replication in the leaves. The P7a~R15A,R17A~ mutant exhibited reductions in both lesion formation and replication of viral RNA, and the pUBF-P7a~R12A,R13A~, pUBF-P7a~ΔR5-K22~ failed to form local lesions or exhibit substantial replication in the leaves. However, the nuclear localization mutant P7a~R21A,K22A~ which produced low level viral RNA in protoplast, also abolished local lesions and dramatically reduced substantial replication.

4. Discussion {#sec0070}
=============

Our results show that the nuclear localization of BBSV movement protein is controlled by the R-rich motif of N-terminal. In this study, we have tested Ala-scanning and deletion mutants of P7a R-rich motif in the transient expression assays to further reveal that the motif ^12^RRVRSR^17^ determined P7a nuclear targeting. In another report of *Turnip crinkle virus*, the cell-to-cell movement P8 protein was localized on the nucleus, suggesting a function in the cell nucleus ([@bib0045]). However, P7a is the first cell-to-cell protein encoded by the *Necrovirus* genus ([@bib0140]) that has been shown to localize in the nuclear. In this study, we further used the BiFC assays to confirm that P7a is targeted to the nucleus also *via* the importin α pathway, the classical import pathway in eukaryotic cells ([@bib0135]). Deletion of the R-rich motif abolished P7a associations with importin α, underlying the important role of this region in establishing the interaction. We also found the direct correlation between the nuclear localization of RFP-GUS fusions P7a mutants and interaction of the corresponding P7a versions with the importin α. Many plant virus nuclear proteins always interact with importin α, such as the P25 protein which is encoded by BNYVV, and the CP protein of RTBV([@bib0070], [@bib0205]). Our evidence also indicates that the R-rich motif of P7a is involved in the P7a nuclear import in an importin α-dependent manner. To predict the nuclear localization possibility of the first movement proteins encoded by the members in the *Necrovirus* genus ([@bib0140]), we used the PSORTII program to analysis the full-length sequences of the proteins. Various scores, such as 52.2% for the P8 protein of *Tobacco necrosis virus* A, 62.2% for the P7~1~ protein of *Tobacco necrosis virus* D, 43.5% for *Olive latent virus* 1 P8 protein, 34.8% for *Olive latent virus* 1 protein P11, and 60.9% for the P7a protein of BBSV, provide intriguing suggestions that all of these proteins have nuclear localization activity. These results suggest that the nuclear targeting of the first movement protein may be a general phenomenon.

P7a protein was found to accumulate in the nucleolus and CBs. Our results show that ^9^RRERRVR^15^ of the R-rich motif control the nucleolar targeting. Moreover, the basic residues substitutions of the R-rich motif was sufficient to reduce or interfere with nucleolar localization. Although a few plant RNA virus proteins including protein ORF3 of GRV and the protein VPg of PVA have been observed in the nucleolar and CBs, P7a is the first cell-to-cell movement protein encoded by a plant RNA virus that has been shown to localize in the nucleolus and CBs ([@bib0110], [@bib0115], [@bib0175]). Another cell-to-cell movement protein TGB1 encoded by *Potato mop-top virus* was also found in nucleoli ([@bib0235]). However, P7a can accumulate in the nucleolar and CBs. As the protein ORF3 of GRV and protein VPg of PVA, the protein P7a interacted with a major nucleolar protein fibrillarin, which is also presented in CBs ([@bib0110], [@bib0115], [@bib0175]). However, the interaction between ORF3 protein of GRV and fibrillarin also appears to be required for a nuclear export function involved in recruiting some fibrillarin and ORF3 protein from the nucleus to the cytoplasm ([@bib0110], [@bib0115]). The nuclear export function is linked to the formation of c-RNPs that are competent for long-distance movement ([@bib0110], [@bib0115]). BBSV P7a and PVA VPg protein may be distinct functionally from GRV ORF3 protein because the interactions between protein P7a or VPg and fibrillarin were concentrated only in the nucleoli and CBs but not in the cytoplasm. However, the interactions of these viral protein with fibrillarin are important for the viral infection, but the mechanism may be different ([@bib0110], [@bib0115], [@bib0175]).

Some available reports show that the nuclear localization protein activity encoded by plant viruses is closely related to the viral symptom severity and virus replication. The viral nuclear localization proteins including P25 encoded by BNYVV and VPg of PVA, are all the symptom and viral replication determinants ([@bib0175], [@bib0205]). In our experiments, the mutants of the R-rich motif not only influenced the subcellular localization, but also affected symptom phenotype in *C. amaranticolor* and viral replication in protoplast. For example, the mutant P7a~R9A,R10A~, which accumulates in the nucleus but is not imported into the nucleolus, produced fewer and smaller lesions on the leaves than the wild-type virus ([Fig. 7](#fig0035){ref-type="fig"}B). The mutations, P7a~R12A,R13A~, P7a~R15A,R17A~, and P7a~ΔR5-K22~ appeared to abolish the nuclear targeting, produced fewer or no lesions in *C. amaranticolor*, and reduce the viral replication in the protoplast. Since the R-rich motif of P7a has been predicted to have RNA binding capabilities (after using the website <http://cubic.bioc.columbia.edu/predictprotein>), we proposed that the mutations on this R-rich motif would not only affect the sub-cellular localization of the protein but also influence its RNA binding activity and consequently cell-to-cell movement. Viral long distance movement of some plant RNA viruses requires nuclear localization. The nucleolar localization of ORF3 protein encoded by GRV and TGB1 protein encoded by PMTV is also essential for the viral long-distance infection ([@bib0110], [@bib0115], [@bib0235]). Nuclear localization is also required for suppression of gene silencing by some viral proteins ([@bib0075], [@bib0175]). For instance, the P6 protein of *Cauliflower mosaic virus* (CaMV) can localize in the nucleus, interact with DRB4 and suppress gene silencing ([@bib0075]). In another case, the PVA NIa--VPg protein is required for the suppression of gene silencing and the initiation of infection and also localizes to the nucleolus and CBs during interactions with the fibrillarin protein ([@bib0175]).

In conclusion, our data demonstrates the viral successful infection cycle involved in the nuclear and nucleolar localization. For some animal viruses like Coronaviruses, the nuclear localization of viral protein is also important for the virus replication and viral infection ([@bib0080], [@bib0085], [@bib0245]). Hence, the results may be applicable to the *Necrovirus* genus and some animal viruses.

Appendix A. Supplementary data {#sec0080}
==============================
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[^1]: aa, amino acid.

[^2]: Lowercase characters indicating the replaced nucleic acids.

[^3]: F, forward primer; R, reverse primer.

[^4]: Restriction sites are underlined.
